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DELTA II AND SPACE SHUTTLE
2,700 POUNDS GEOSYNCH TRANSFER
95% (40 / 42)
$6 to 7 MILLION DOLLARS
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TITAN III AND SPACE SHUTTLE
4,000 POUNDS GEOSYNCH TRANSFER"
100% (2 / 2)
$10 to 12 MILLION DOLLARS







TITAN III AND SPACE SHUTTLE
5,000 to 13,400 POUNDS GI:OSYNCH TRANSFER






TITAN IV AND SPACE SHUTTLE
5,000 POUNDS IN GEOSYNCH
s6% (6 / 7)
$60 to 70 MILLION DOLLARS
172
POTENTIAL
NASA UPPER STAGE MISSIONS
• LUNAR OBSERVER - 1996
• MARS OBSERVER FOLLOW-ON - 1996
• ADVANCED TDRS (SERIES OF 9) - 1997
4
U.S. ORBITAL TRANSFER VEHICLES
COST EFFECTIVENESS
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